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Foreword By ~rincipal 

Many interesting thilngs ha.ve hap7 
pened since 'We opened on .June 9, and ' 
I feel that ~he decision of t<he students 
to pwblis;h eachl week a ·record jl)f our 
tatCtivities Is a very impodant ·ste·p in 
the development of the Oollege. Every 
part of .College life-cultural, profes
sional, so:cial- in the lecture room, in 
the sc:hool, in the p·layi~ tield and in 
the community-can now be discussed 
freely ~y thiose nrost vitally concerned, 

· the students themselves. , The criticism 
of the students, provided it is 1genuinety, 
sincerely, and frankly expressed, may 
have a ,n imporrtant bea.ring om future 
policy. But it , is essential that the 
views expressed .should be as represen
tative as possible, so it is the duty of 
aU students to contribute to their /l)a}ler. 

I know we are all happy to be mem
hers o:f the first wholly-residentia.J Col
lege in New South Wales; I am MJre 
we are all proud to \be ;p·ioneers !in a 
new )field of 1educ·ation, and ·I am ·con
fident that every one of us is ~ter
mined to IJ\la~y ibis ~Vctrt worthily ·in 
making tb'e Tea·cbers' College, jWo-gga 
Wagga, ·a great ,institution. Hence, the 
most help1ful criticism of 'e~istw rules, 
rerulwtions and general /policy will be 
that which is constructive, and I am 
hopeful that maey valua1ble ISUg&-estions 
will ·cnrlre from this and Jfutu.re l,ssues. 
But besides cu.rrelllt topiKJs, a. p.la·ce may 
be !foiU.nd in tilrese IJ•ages tfor original 
(',o.ntributions of \real literary ,a.nd artistic 
merit, and a SPlendid opportunity is 
offered to talent jn this dilrec'tion. 

I offer m~ heartiest coneratulations 
to ,the E'ditcr and ·Staff for their e·nter
prise and enthusiasm in producing this 
publication at so early a stage in ~he 
history of th~e College, and l W'IISih 
'"I'alkabout'' ·r--very S\Uccess, 'both now 
and in the years to come. 

G. tL. BLAKEMORE. 

And from .Mr. Bunkum, our long
winded lec<turer: "If I have talked too 
long it .is be. cause I ha.y;en't my wa;tch 
with me ·and there's no clock here." 

Tired voice: "There's a calendar be
mnd you, sir." 

TALKABOUT 

Editorial 
This, the first issue of ~'Talk.about," 

ma'rks the beginning of a new epoch of 
student activities at Wagga. , Teachers' 
College. To date we, as individuals, 
J:,tlwe been primarily concerned! wirth 
making new friends and with recon
ciling ourselves to a new environment 
which will be our home for some time 
to come. This initial phase has now 
been sa.t~Sfill!ctorily completed, ltiha:nlks1 

- to tb·,e spirit of co-operation which has 
permeated the s tud.enrt bo.dy, and to the 
a.s'sistance of the pl'incip·al, 'lecturers 
and domestic staff, whose untiring 
efforts to ameliora te our lot have been 
greatly appreciated. 

The three months which have passed 
since the establis.hment of the OoUege 
ave seen the forma,tiiiJn of a Students' 
Representative Coundl, elected ib~ (IJOpu
Iat' vote. In addition many \dubs, de
voted 1to tl1e study of a particular aca
demic ,subject, ,have also been f10rmed. 
Whilst these .clubs ,are auto·nomorus in 
their internal administration, each elects 
a member to .the parent body , the 
S.R.C.- The need for a student }Jubli
cation to r eflect · current opinion, and 
to recot·d the activi·ties of t»e 1Stud.ents' 
Rep,res entative Council, is obvious. 

It is hoped that not only will "Talk
abOillt" p·rovide a medium for expression 
of op·inion and criticism within the 
CoUe·ge, but a.Iso that it will, throllgh 
its articles .and contributions, be instru
me!l!taJ rin fostering co-ope1·ation be
tween the severa.J Teachers' CoUeges in 
matters ,of a oultura.l or sporting nature. 
In or~ler that this nbjedi.ve ma,y be 
a<Jhieved, it is essential that -the writing 
of "Talkabout" be shat1·ed b~ as lfi'aDY 
students as iPOSSible. Those possessed 
of any of a diversity 10£ l.iterary or artis
tic talents will find adequa,te scope for 
expression in the columns of thlis (paper. 
Articles of a ~erious ;Jllature, spol'ting re .. 
plods, ,and c«mstructive critioism in the 
fo·rm of letters 1to the ed.itor :Willi )be 
appreciated.. I 

Most articles in this is§u.e were ;pre
P'alred 'by members of .. the Wrilte.rs' 
Group, whose marathon efforts i1n un
familiar fields are deserving of . the 
highest praise. To ·the write11s of such 
unsolicited rcontributions as !have 1(10nte 

to hand, .I desire to ,express my ~pprecia
ticm. 'I ·shan take the filr~t ava,ilable 
~pportunity Qf !thanking· each of them 
p:erson:ally. I ~m deeply appreciat·iVIe o.f 

' l 

TEAC.HERS' COLLEGE. 

PRU:CE: ONE !PEN~ 

the assistance given me by June !Scott, 
Chlarlie ·Oha.pp·ell and Merv Whittaker 
in canvass!Jlg for adver tising matter. 
Without their co-operatilon, and the 
g1enerous s upport given 'b~ our adver
tisers, the publication o-f a student 
p·a.per would have be~n impossible. May 
I commend thes.e, ciUr advertisers. to 
you, a,nd a .sk that in your future pur
c,hases in Wagga you support thiem as 
liberally as they have supported your 
paper "'fil,lkabout." 

ALAN FRYER. 

S.R.C. President's 
Benediction 

As President o:t: the SJR.C. , it falls my 
we]come lot to wish the Wagga 
Teachers' GoUege weekly pillper, "TaliD
alboUJt," everY~ SflliC1cess in this, irts first 
pulblication, an:dl -all !future pulbli'cations'. 

I am .C'ertain that this organ of the 
studen~ts' rructi.vi1t:ies will wol'lk: in unison 
with the S.IR.O. in striving: for students' 
rights, pdvileges an!d !benefits. Whatever 
eoncerns the srtudlent bodry concerns the 
S.R.O. and nOIW, in "Tal~rubout," we have 
a medlium "for maiDing1 S.R.G. aims a nd 
arctivirties kn'OIWn. 

' 'Ta·lka1bout" will be a means• for the 
student to air his views and should lead 
him to realise that he is· a part of a 
demotoratric college oommunity. In every 
day life, the ":free" news1pa.per is an 
essential to demo·cr.acy and ;the students 
should not forget that "Talkaibout" is 
equally essenrtial in our College . , 

students should realise this important . 
funCJtion of the pruper and, as a resullt, 
support it with contrilbutions and other 
assistance. 

I know that the edlitorial staff h.avoe 
worked hard!, and we are · fortunart;e in 
having hadi swch a group to l•aunch 
"Ta~kalbout'' on its way. t I am certain 
that wlhen our pawer goes to press, 
aver;v"thing pos~s~ble will hav:e been done 
by this staff to erisure its1 s'UIC:ces:s. 

rAigain, as representative of the 
Student Body, I wish , you good luck, 
"Talka:bout," ·and may your services ful
fil our detrn-ocratic ·ideals. 

-lVUURIAY MILLAR. 
·Editor . . . . . . • . Alan Fryer 
Swb-Editor.s, June .scot·t, Charhe 

ChapiPel 
Business Mana:g:er, Mervyn Whitltaker. 
Asst. Business Manag·er, Dave 

Rummery 
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Abo. Names Used 

INTRA MURAL S.YSTEM OF W.A!GGA 
TEACHERS' COLLEGE 

The social &tructure of ,a;boriginal life 
is based on the family and the horde. 
The fami:ly .consists of a m·an, his wife 
and children. The horde is made up pf 
a number of families occupying, owning 
and living on a defined area of land. At 
any 'time its members are the males 
who are born and d!ie in the horde. the 
unmarried girls and the married women, 
all of whom have become attached to 
the horde by ma.rriruge. The horde is an 
independent and autonomous unit in its 
relationships with other· hordes. 

A tribe is a number of ·such hordes 
but is only ·a. unit in so far as ·its cus
toms and! language are concerned. Vir
t ually, it has no terri:tory and lacks co
hesian. The p~ttern of social behavior , 
par·ticularly with- regard to, marri·age, in 
any tribe is regulated by the kinship 
system, whereby tribes are divided into• 
nioilt-ies, seotions and maybe subsections. 
All tlrese divisions, like the !tribe and 
the individua.l aborigine, have a totem 
which may be compared wilth a. guard
ian ang.el. A totem iS generally an ani
mal, a bird or a plant. To hurt or kill 
it. is an insuLt. 

Wagga Wagga is an aboriginal name 
e.nd means "Many Crows." Wa11,1ga City 
is situated in· the terri,tory occupied by 
the Wiradjeri tribe, the bat being ·the 
sex totem of 1the maLe, and · the night 
owl of the female members. 

The four 'sections of this tribe and 
their totems ,are:- -
Male ·Female Totem 
1-Ipai ]J)atha Eagle Hawk 
2- Kambu Butha or.ey Kangaroo 
3-Mari Mutha Emu 
4-Kabi Kabit ha Porcupine 

To give a simple illustra.:tion of the 
function of these four sections in the 
kinship system, Kambu cannot marry 
Ipatha but can marry Mutha. If he does, 
any children of the mart:iage are Kaki 
or K!abitha. 
Lecturer: ·These figures are not my 

own, ladies and: gen~tlemen . They are 
the figures of one who knows what he 
is talking about." 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 
OUTFITTERS 

Anstice & Mackay 
I 

38 FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACT01R 
COSME·TICS A'J' 

Kennedy's Phar~acy 
L. J . Kennedy, ph.c. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STRgET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 
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T.ALKABOUT 

W;tJat could qest beg-in our Personal 
Jottn:gs than a report of the Pioneer 
weddmg of Mus• Miller. Our president 
set the fashion for weddings in the 
College when he helped his bri de up· 
the steps, over the coco-nut matting 
on the threshold, and into the dining 
room on the evening of Sunday, Sep
tember 14. F1or didn't Ian Thomas s•ay 
not many minutes later that he would 
most certainly ge·t himself a better 
h ~If by Christmas, so that Murray's 
Wife would not be lonely down here. 

And that same night too came the 
news of the intended ~ngagement of
you guessed it, Romeo e..nd Juliet. 

This lover bold meets his Margie fair, 
Under the gleaming lights olf the Col

lege, where 
He sings of her figure , face and hair. 
"'A ring for your finger ," says our blonde 

Cia valier, 
"Two are a little bit dear, yet, I fear; 
But don't worry, the bells will ring 

1oud and clear, 
If not ne~t. then the following year . 

Rumour has it that Ken McLean and 
FRJIEND enjoyed a pleasant Sunday 
a'fternoon's riding, up hills and down 
dales, along creeks, a nd iby bouLders in 
a search for wha.t-rhyznids? 

Ray Oole has made quite a name for 
hims~lf as one of the College's great 
lovers. He is certainJy no Normal per
sen. 

Tbe very newest twosome is Betty 
Sanders and our one and only Gordon 
Wa'llace. '!'he corner lamp must neces
sary be reduced to a minimum volt
age. . It offers too much competition 
•for "·the love-light gleaming fmm their 
radiant eyes." 

Seen at a sho'w do'Wn town yet an
other twqsome-Nick Bricknell and 
Shirl Williams. It will be1 apparent •as 
time goes by, whether or not the at
tachment survives to produce a repeti
tion of that mutually profitable evening. 

Unfortunate for Eri·ca when an inno
cent little Poppy stalk up.set all her 
plans one Sundtay night by causing her 
to sprain her ankle. Unfo·rtunate for 
Paul, too, wasn'.t it? 

In a recent three day:s' weather 
ibreak the latest summer figures and 
fashions were to .be seen on our s'pac
ious lawns, tand ·elsewhere. This does 
not apply only to the ladies. Remember 
Arthur Kennedy thrilling a ll female 
hearts, when he s.trode into .the dining 
ha:ll • magnificent in shorts and hairs 
one S.a1turday morning for breakfast. 

Did and ·studes see Darb Mun-row 

l . OCTOBER 6, 1,947 

sittirig on the steps of his hut the other 
day? One hand was un der his chin 
the other hanging dejededly by hi~ 
waistcoat pocket . H is eyes, star.ing into 
space, had in them a mixture of melan
choly and despair. Were you waiting 
for your hips to ·come in, Darlb? 

As much as the inm'a tes of , Block 8 
appreciate a lit tle melody around their 
cells, they though t Warrio·r Wylie was 
quite justified in ordering a certain 
fish on the erump us to retreat to the 
nearest dustbin and pull the li:d do~. 
ISuc'h woeful warbling will not be tnler
laited even in the best of boarding 
houses. 

IWhat d~ some of the menfolk think 
a bout the Air Force taking over in ·cer
tain depal"tments . . I'd say they might 
lbrush up a Httle on that super 'tech
nique, or ~ 1S it subtle t echnique, or 
maY:be it's just no technique at ~11. -

Mervyn,.. is p~-etty fast in his cos~ 
lit tle standard. We notice he h1a.sn't 
traded in the girl friend. 

tAn upsetting communique tells us of 
the near death of Ray Francis Pople, 
'L.R.S.M. It happened before breakfast 
on Tuesday, September 16, when he 
was en1erging from the washroom be
tween Huts 22 and 23. It •appears that 
our dear ·friend and lecturer was a;lmost 
drowned by Jim Hartnett and Keith 
Cowan, when he received •a. large volume 
of water "fair in t he face." This un
fortunate accident leads us to offer our 
sincere sympathy to Mr. Piopie, not only 
for the damage done to his shirt, but 
also for the unexpected facial he re
ceived. 

In each pwblication of this column 
a "Man of the We·ek" will be chosen. 
T1hls week's choice is delbon•a.ir Mark 
McLaughlin. He has been selected for 
his courteous manners and generous . 
nature. Mention might also . be made 
of his outstanding performance of Don · 
Al-amibro during a Gondolier practice 
recently. 

Yours truly, 
B'ETI1E. 

David· Copland & Co. 
Invite your inspection of their Modem 

PAPER PA:TTERN DEPAR:TMENT 
f:?mart Designs in Full Supply 

David Copland & Co. 
Riverina 's Leadinlgl House 'For Silks and 

, Dress Materials, 

WAGGA WA:GGA, 
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Our Viz-ed ~club 

"The popularity of t he Viz-Ed C'lub 
. was a sign of the ever-increasing .r l(_

rognition visual education was· receiving 
in 1the modern world," said the presi
dent (Ed Rascall), commenting on the· 
cluh" ' 

.Adivities las·t term included the con
struction of strip-film projectors -and 
strip-films, the publioation and dupli
cation of the club magazine, "Viz-Ed," 
and the preparration of ar:tic:les on t he 
History of Psychology and Education. 

.T'HE PIONEER PROJECTOR 

The first projector to be made in the 
College was designed and construdted 
by Bill Parsons, lasrt ·term. Congratula~ 

ti'ons, Bill! The club regretted the many 
delays in the work last 't erm. These 
were due to the scarcity , of necessary 
ma.terials. The group was now making 
urp for lost time and planned to com
plete 12 . project ors before the end of 
the term, eight _for individuals and four 
to remain in •the College. Mr. Blakemore 
praised this seotiop, and expressed . the 
hope tha~t every student would leave the 
Colleige at tthe end of the s·ession with 
his own· projector. 

"WAGGA WAGGA AND ENVIRONS·" 

Work on the strip•-film was also de
layed last term · due to the· scarcity of . 
films. However, aU that remains now is ' 
to edit the snaps aQ.d! make approp!l'iate 
comments. When completed, t he film 
will be circulrated among schools in the 
dis!trict. 

The number of films to be made will 
depend on the number received from . the 
De:partmen:t of Education. However, the 
group plan is to make two on the de
velopment of the College, one serious 
and the other humorous. 

"VIZ-ED" 

"Viz-Ed!" is the official club magazine. 
It out lines the aims, scopes and activi
ties of the club, and publishes informa
tion of educat ional signficance: Copies 
have been· circulated among Universi- . 
ties. Teachers' Colleges and educational 
institution's 1throughout the Common
wealth in order ·to produce, an awareness 
of the contribution the club is making 
to visual educ·ation in Australia. 

I 

RE:Ao·y TO WEAR 
~ SUITs ·. 

rN DONEGAL TWEED . 

Lightweight, T wo Piece, Single .Breasted 
Styte, in Greens, Greys, Browns 

ALL SIZES AND HALF SIZES 
AT £5; 16 COUPONS 

Kelly & Cunningham 
Justt Over the Lagoon Bridge, 

WAGGA· , 

EVER-WIDENING SCOPE 

This term the programm;e of the club 
has been e;dended to exploit every type 
of visual aid. To cope with ~tne work, 
the c1ub has · again been divided into 
sections, each With a particular as&ign
ment. The assignments were as follows: 

Models ·of an exploding volcano, of an 
old and modern school room, of period 
dolls, · of the ·\ fife history of t he frog ; 
the construction · of a mock-up ·of the 
strip-film projector, and · a puppet sta~ge. · 
· Bulletin boards have also been erect
ed: within the' College. These will dis
play bulletins on research work inside 
and outside the coilege as well as news
paper clippings on matters of educa
tional importance. Anotl:ler board will 
feature charts, pictures and po&ters. 

SPECIALLY .EQUIPPED DARK ROOM 

A grea:t impetus was given the club 
early this term when Mr. Salmon grant
ed the College a specially equipped da.rk 
room. The club appreciates this move on 
the part of tthe Edueation Department, 
a.nd intends in return. to make Wagga 
Teachers' College a centl:e for visual 
education in this St·ate. 

The club was overwhelming in its 
praise for Mr. Renwick who, though 
theoretically only an adviser, had been 
invaluable' not only within the club but 
in establishing it s outside oontacts. It , 
wlas he who inculcated the -ideas of the 
scope and importa111ce of visual educa
t~on and. its essentially practical nature. 

These ideas form the general policy 
orf the club. It does not aim at mere . 
hypothetical theorising but a1l the appli
cation of scienttfic t.rends to education 
and it is confident that, as a result, 
Wargga Teachers' C'ollege will send out 
teachers equipped with the best teach
ing methods. 

-MARY COMINO. 

The Style Spy 

Towards the end of the vac. I was 
casually introduced to . a fellow-Stude, 
la'te of Armidale Teachers Coll~ge . Our 
conversation flagged pitiably for a time 
-:then, as if suddenly inspired, my com
panion inquired as to the rul.@ for dress 
at lectures. lit is hard to imagine the 
amazement he · showed when informed 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a comple•te range, comprising: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, · eto., eto. 
our Developing- and Printing is famous. 
No· restriction on number of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap•" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing's Pharmacy_ 
FIT'ZMAURIOE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Office 
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that 'ther:e were no rules, and that the 
usual dress was the traditional "sloppy 
Joe." It appears lectures alt. Armidale' 
and Sydney are definitely formal. How 
proud I felt to be able to te11 him th.at 
the dress sense of ;tire students of this 
College was decidedly "chic," and that 
recently "sloppy .J·oes" had been offset 
by a hUigre "P"-a truly invaluable ac
cessory! 

I remember well the first sight of 
Wagga obtained by a It-rain-full of fledg
ling stude111ts as they fumbled nervously 
witli .their luggage, wondering vaguely 
where to go-a long tartan scarf with 
tie to match flapped merrily before . our 
eyes, and soon ever~thing was under the 
control of "Doc." In this incid!Pnt, I 
feel ~ure , the first sign of an awakening 
dress-sense was evidenced; for from · that 
inomenlt. we have never looked back. 

Of course, in a la11ge community such 
a.s we h a-tre here, it is impossible to 
escape without having some offenders 
against sartorial elegance. But- these poor 
people ar'e easily obscured by .the glory 
of lthe remaining creations produced
creations which serve as shining mile
stones in the light of t he College career. 
Therefore, fo:r the sake of br·evity, I 
shall list a Jew nf this recent week's 
crea!tions (or shall we sa.y inventions), 
which usually made t heir appearance at 
the dinner t;able:-

1-Several people have been shocked 
while out training thes·e cold mornings 
by the sight of a young male studlent 
diving from the shower rooms ari:ayed 
in delic:alte underwear of ~t sky blu& 
shade. Originally de.signed to matcb 
his blood, I be.Ueve! Is that not so 
Mr. Har!tnett? 

2-A similar interest was shown, an 
inten~st which soon deve1oped into howls 
and cat-·calls, one night early this week 
when Mr. Kennedy made his appearance 
in thfe\ idlint.ing hja;ll. ~es- -ra. 61Jriking 
effeclt was achieved through his "bear
ing;,1' but just one qlljery~were .they 
long shor!ts or short longs,. M!l'. Kennedy? 

3-For a shor,t time there was a quiet 
struggle b~ween Mr· Da.v1es and Mr. 
Elliott concerning .the quality and de
sign of silk shirts produe:ed and worn b:y 
each, but the winter days which fol
lowed soon setJUed the problem. 

4-This afternoon I noticed Mr. Pople 
walking towards me clad! in .the new 
spring 1~ashion, 1a c,oalt of rthe lsttJest 
shade in yellow jaundice. Seeing m& 

American Dry Cleaning 
and · Laundry Co. 

SPE.CIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDEN'l'S 

Aliticles lefit · witp. Mr. Logan on 
Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 

II 
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in a pensi~ mood, ~e c\alled gaily: 
"Two bOb !or them!" "No," I replied. 
"Two bob ' for iit." 

5-It is quite evident to all by now 
Wi1th what comparatiV'e ease the men 

. students of :this polleig~e will adopt 
themselves to the role of art teacher 
in schools. We have only to s~e it in 
the 'v-e-r-y in-lter-est-ing co-l-our 
con-ltra.:.sts displayed. Mr. Bricknell, I 
free! sure, would gain tha.t 100 per cent. 
less no marks if he applied that blue 
and yellow to his art. 

We mu5t .thank the leciturers also for 
the keen interest they have shown in 
the style consciousness of the · students, 
by .themselves se1bting a definite .tone. 
Origina.lity is the keyno,te, ·espeaially in 
ties. I believe the music and biology 
options . are at present receiving contri
bwt.ions toward.s 1the purchase of two 
nice' quiet ties. But even with lecturers' 
appearances we find the tone set not 
always as pure aSI we should like. 

Rugged individualism in dress is a 
fieatwre of /Oollegle .lifle here, as eV\i
denced ) by ~he red hunting jacket (a 
la Sherlock Holmes) of· softest velvet 
wi:th slippers to match, which bolsters 
the snazzy ·chassis of' our phys-ical ed'U
ca<tion e~pert. 

Our old friend Ben Chif reporrts that 
there will be no change in. men's pockets 
tpis year. 

BLAMEY'S 

WAGGA'S NEW 
MEN'S STORE 

HAT'S, SPORTS WEAR, s ,UJT'S, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

California Showrooms 

Featuring 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 

"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

Ron Dallas' 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR . SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS STREET 

High-class Workmanship. Ladies' PUmps 
a Speciality. · 

We Specialise in Orthopaedic Work. 
Only best materials used. 

''Talkabout'' 

In choosing ' ~Talkrubout" as rthe title · 
.for our OoHege PaJPer, we have adhered 
as closely as possible to the College. policy 
of utilising ablorig,inal ;names .wherever 
awlicaJble. 

.Before the -coming of. the white man 
to this Contiritent, the word! "talkrubout" 
did n01t exi,st in the vocrubulary of even 
the most liter-al aiboriginal trilbes but; ' 
with true AuStmlian initiative and 
foresight King Billy soon recognised 
the value of an international language 
and thus, among many others,. the :word 
"Talkabout" was coined. 

Thus, we have -chosen ' a title whioh 
can boast direct royal lineage-nothing 
less than a titled title. 

On going to press we feel that we 
have a link with the pas't, and that
we have captured something of the . 
subtle signincance of a mighty and un
dying soul. We can hear, ·too, the in
sistent voice from King Billy's grave 
which seems to be saying "Bi eli, 'dat 

' pretty good." 
We hope that you, · too, in re•ading 

this, our pioneer issue, can "feel" the 
presence of our royal patron, and that, 
if you are success{ul, your thoughts 
will be of him and hi:s white brethren 
of the F~t Flee'i, honoured ancestors 
of so many of our political le'aders, 
teachers and lecturers. 

We give you "Talkabout" in reverent 
memory of its roy•a11 origin•ator, who 
departed this life well over a century 
ago. "Gone but not forgotten." 

OHA1RLIE OHA1PPEL. , 

For Whom the B'ells 
Tolled 

----· 
On S'aturday, August 1'6, 194'7, Mr. 

Murray Millar, president of the Stud
ents' Representative C'ouncil, was ·mar
ried to Mis's Laurie Johnston, of 
Campsi,e. The ceremony wa,s performed 
iby Rev. G. H. Begbie at St. Jlohrl's 
Chur·ch of England, Campsie. 

The bride, who look,ed charming in a 
classic gown of off-white satin with an 
embroidered tulle veil and a coronet of 
gardenias and tuber roses, carried a 
sheath of or-chids, hy.adnths, gardeni,as 

- and tuber roses. She was attended by · 
Mrs. H. H. Dening, matron of honor, 
and Miss E. Johnston, bridesmaid, who 
wore gold sequinned turquoise frocks 
with matching veils, and curvettes of 
red roses. The attendants carried bou
que:ts of red roses. The bridegroom was 
attended by Mr. H. H. Dening and Mr. 
R. James. 

Whilst the couple were signing the 
register Miss C. Johnston sang "At· 
DaiWning" and "AU Joy Be Th'ine." 

Thooe who were fortunate enough to 
, be a'ble to attend the ceremony will 
always remember it for its ~beauty and 
atmosphere of complete happiness. We 
wish Murray and Laurie all the best 
in their . married life. 
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·Staff 

The undermentioned is printed in our 
first . publication for your future refer.
ence and not mer,ely to fill up sp·ace as 
you may think! 

Principal: Mr. G. L. Blakemore, M.A. 
Vice-Principal: Mr. G . H. Dun,can. 

M.A. 

L.ECTUR,ING ST'AFF 

Miss c. B . Kilgour; B.Sc., Dtp.E!d. 
(Geog·raphy) : · 

Miss J. E. Moore, B·A.., Dip.Ed. 
(Speech Training and Dramatic Art). 
. Miss E. Olive (Physkal Eduoa;tion) _ 

Miss P. B. Webb, B.A., Dip,.Ed. (Lib-
rarian). ' 

Miss J . F. Wylie, B.A. (History). 
Mr. ,A. f3'. Cornell, B.Sc.Agr. (Biology) . 
.Mr. G. H. Duncan, M.A. (Mathem-

atics). 
Mr. E . G. Hawcroft. B.E'c. (Pih:llskal 

Education). 
Mr. R. K. Levis, B·A. (English). 
Mr. F. R. Pople, L.R.S.M. (Music) . 
Mr. I. D. Renwick, B ·SC., Diu.Ed., 

M.Ed. (Educa'tion). 
Mr W. E. Wilcox (Art and Crafts). 

Women's . Warden: Miss, J. F. Wylie. 
Men's Warden: Mr. A. s. Cornell. Mr. 

F. R. Pople. 
Registrar: Mr. J. P. Lonsdale. 
Housekeeper: Mrs. V. Whittaker. 
Janitor: Mr. E. Smith. 

The following students, elected by 
popular vote, const itute the members of 
the StJudents' Represen:tative Council:-

Pres:ident, Mr. Murray Millar. 
Vice-Pres·ident: Mervyn Whittaker. 
TI"easurer: lan Thomas . 
. secretary: Maureen Lane. 

SEOT'ION REPR,ESENTA'TIVES 
Section 1: Noel .Fletcher. 
Section 2 : P:a ul Rees:. 
Section. 3: Margaret Grahame. 
Section 4: Jack Gleeson. 
Section 5: Mervyn Whittaker. , 

'CLUB REP'RESENT'ATIVES 
Debating Club: Gwen Roberts. 
Evangelical Union : Don Boyle. 
Hobbies' Club: Billie AndTews. 
Horticultural Olub: Art hur Smith. 
Musi-cal Society, Li!ttle Theatre Group, 

and Library Club: Kevin Quinn. 
Social and Recreational Club: Ian 

Thomas. 
Sports Union: Doreen ManwarinJg., 

Ruth Jbhnst'On, and Alen Nilon. 
Sir Thomas Moore Club: Terry Glee-

son. 
Visua.I Educa.tion Club: Ed. Rascall. 
Writers' Group : Charlie Chappel. 
Mathematics Society: Bill O'Sullivan. 

Frorp. the geography room: 
Lecturer: Why is t.he sun like bread? 
Smart Pupil: Because it rises in the 

yeast and sets in the vest. (Well. I me.:a.n 
-: to say, we-e-el.) 
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OAR:RY :T.HE MAGIO OF M:US1I·C 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware' 
. BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 · BOX 143 

Riverina 

'Sporting .Depot 

Gordon Amos and 

:Allan Lawrence 

ALL SPORTING REQUIREMENT-S 
TENNIS, GRlOKET', GOLF, 

FOOTBALL, IMSEBALL, 
RIFLES', FISHING TACKLE 

222 BAYLIS ST'REET WAGGA 

PHONE 3507 

LADIES 
Our Showroom 'carries · the most up.
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Mil1inery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your-
self. 1 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes· for the hot 
weruther-and prices as light as the 
garment-that's what you get from 
our Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
/ 

A full range of aU Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and Repairs ·a speciality. 

. T. Edmondson . 
AND co. LTn. 

PHONE 219·5, GURWOOD STREE!r 

Studes Undergo T 'ests 
"The progressive• Matrices 19~7 or 'pat

terns' test was the ~ey rtest in the group 
given on 'Tuesday, 16th september, to 
first y:ea.r University and Teachers' Col
lege students lt:Jiroughout the Gammon
wealth:' s·aid Mr. Russell in an ·interview 
before he left. "The test was then given 
for the first time and norms and aver
'ages would be calculated' from these re-
sults," he .continued. · 

Mr. Russ•ell, a. membe.r of the Com
monwealth Office of Educa.tion, W;as su
pervisin~ the tests at W~gga T'eacher~· 
CoUege. 

The main a.ims of the tests were to 
find the average I.Q of Universi,ty and 
Teachers C()llege first year students, and 
significant differences in I.Q between 
faculties. This informa,tiono would be of 
great value to .VooaJtional Guidance Offi
cers. 

The resul·ts would also be of value t.o 
the Commonwealth Employment Service 
in its Higher Opportunities Office, and in 
the sui'table placing of University gradu
~tes. 

"There is, i~ these rtests, Mr. RUssell 
went on, "a unique opportunity to study 
the eff·ect of maturity on .academic 'suc
cess. It is expeotea tha.t ex-servicemen 
(with ~an average age of 24, as compar
ed with 18 in the majority of students) 
will do bette'r than the l.Q's es'tablis,hed 
by the tests would indicate." 

'The Commonwealth Office of, Educa
tion hopes to make follow-up surveys ~to 
establish ·the correlation, if 1a.ny, be
tween the first tests and the lruter 
careers of "the students. 

'The Commonwealth Office of .Educa
tion was founded in 1945 •to advise the 
Commonw-ealth Government on educa
tional matters and provide. liajson be
tween the Commonwealth and sta..te 
Gov.ernments on educational matters. 

One main interest of the office is 
U.N.E..s.c.o. In Australia, a number of 
co-opemting bodies such as libraries, 
museums, theatrical movements, etc., 
meet ·at regular intervals a.nd have an 
important part in determining - Aus·tra
Uan policy and: in choosing representa
tives. 

The office is also · concerned with re
ques,ts for information on educ·ation 
from educational bodies overseas, and 
from intend:ill!{51 mig.r.ants .. 

The .Hiesearch Department of the 
office has been conducting these tests 
and a number of other educational re
search . projects. 

-MARY COMINO. 

The Omnibus Omnium 

A breathless hush descended upon the 
assembled... m~ltitude as the long
awruited bus hove in sight along tl\at 
gra!clous grove, Pioneer Parade. The 
eager, yet hushed crowd filed alboard in 
a manner· v.aguely reminiscent orf the 
Y'1a.nco exour.sion o.f days of yore . . Salient 
f·eature of this emb~rka;tion was the 
fact thaJt the gentlemen o:btained the 

PA!GE 5 

best seats fn the house, or · at least in 
th~ corrido:r. 

'Ther~ was .some ,consternation at first 
'when ~t was realis;~d that the ~·adies · 
h•llid .esconced themselves on one s1de of 
the vehicle, thus leavin.g the other for 
lihe gentlemen (?) A slight reorganisa
tion soon rectified this grievous error, 
'l1wo dl!arming young ladies who had 
seated· themselves in the front · of the 
conveyance were heard to utter a sigh 
of relief as the journey beg.an. But 
more of them later. 

The words of popul•ar songs were ably 
contorted to suit the joviality of the 
moment by Mer:v and Wee Mia.c. The 
en:thusiasm of these gentlemen proved 
infectious, and befbre long the bus re
semlbled a conservatorium (ibe· it at 
Wollongong or Sydney), so gr.eat was 
the volume, of sound. · 

On arrival at Temora those students 
whose fins:'ncial condition permitted, 
dined at the various ·cafes around town. 
~fter this meaJl students mo;ved about 
the town in · groups, the majority of 
W;hicb were quite large, allthough sev
eral devolved to the gruesome twosome 
stage, even thoug.h the night was Y'Oung·. 

In the park the usua.l games on the 
swings: see-saws and slippery dips pro
vided ample opportunity for releasing 
such energy as remained after the jour-
ney over. _ 

'The party then exposed itself to the 
"Miikado,'' and, as a result, gained a 
new crop of song:.s capable of a.dapta-· 
tion, and useful for regurgitation on 
the slightest prov•ocation. After the 
performance the spectators reassembled, 
entered the bus, and each took up hiS 
or her seat. Finally, when everyone 

. 'jV'as settled bene·ai:lh · his or her lani.,. 
gerous spread, those malcontents who 
h•ad seated themselves in the re-ar of 
the conveyance decided to dis;tur!b the 
s·edentary studes 'by clambering over 
them to visit a nearby shop. 

Prominent among many notruble 
couples in the ibus was a rather touch
Ing pair, who evidently felt the cold 
and so retired from the jovia·lity some
what earlier ·thia.n did their fellow trav
ellers. The obliging bus driver extin
guished the lights for safety purposes 
and all seemed to be enjoying them
selves, except those untouchables who 
had oc·cupied the emergency seats from 
the. B.io. La.b. . 

Eventually we arrived ba'ck at Col
lege at · some unearthly hour, tired but 
happy, especioaUy those who had been 
~·lost, yet not forgotten." . . 

---From the original .manus:crl:pt by 
·Arthur A . . Kennedy, amplified and ex
purgated by A.R.F· 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

I WAGGA 

(Oppos~te Pla.za Theat re) 

Psychology is a· science that teaches 
us wha.t everyone knows in a language 
tha't. nobod~ un.derstands. 
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The Qu,alifica tions of a . 
School Teacher _, (Male) 

, 

A teacher must have hair on his chest 
.and must .be a man of vision, a sales
man, an artist, an after-dinner · spea:ker 
entertainer, cook and bookkeeper. H~ 
must be able to build a dassroom fire 
without fuel, to economise with coal 
•and wood so that the headmaster won•,t 
jump down his throat for w•asting heat. 
He must be able to walk to school 
through 10 fee,t o.f snow when it is 10 
degrees belorw, and during summer in
hale dust, chop wood, put up fences 
and outhouses, build furnituh and 
supervise g·ames. He must entertain 
visitors· when the temperature is abov,e 
100 degree wi,thout perspiring or ac
quiring B.O. 

A teacher must be a promotion ex
pert, and put across concerts and 
jumlble s•a.les; a financier and balance 
the Parents and Citizens' budget, meet 
subsori.ption and Federation fees. He 
must be a good conespondent and 
answer departmental questionnaires, 
attend conferences, rallies, funerals and 
visit the District Inspec,tor when he· is 
in hospital or gaol. He must teach •a.ll 
lessons everyday in the week, keep in 
touch with all parents, and in his spare 
time look after retarded children, do 
missionary work and restrain the wife 
from seeking a divorce. 

A teacher must have unlimited en
durance, frequently digest burnt scones 
•a.nd sleep on the back bench. He must 
be of good repute and on g;ood terms with 
youth club leaders and aldermen. He 
must have a high s•tanding in the com
munity and ·a reputation for paying his 
way, includli.ng enter.tainment tax, in
come tax sales tax, etc. He mus·t be 
a man's 'man, a boy's man, a lady's 
man, a· model huS'band, a fatherly 
father, in fact a superman. The teacher 
must be an eXJpert instruotor, organiser, 
.electrician, an authority on f01w1s, 
anatomy, fire 'protection, transportation, 
san~tation, administration, communica
tion, psychology, chemistry, . palmistry, 
birds, trees, horses, dos, cats, etc., etc. 

-KEN M.AiC'LEAN. 

'HUNTERS-.. THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 
FOUNT/AlN PjEN OR P:ROPEL~ING 

PEN GIL 
YOU RE'QUIRE 

ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 

;:;ggJ!!!!!@::!:::::::!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Hunter Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONE'RS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. . . 

.Report From Students' 
·Representative Council · 

During the three months which have 
·elapsed since the inauguration of the 
Students' . Representative Oounctl, this 
hard-IWorkmg and progressive body of 
sltudes hs overcome many difficul'ties 
and already has achieved much for 
their contempm-•aifies of W:agga Wagga 
Teachers' Cbllege. · 

Perhaps the Council's most important 
work that the S.R:C. has achieved for 
lthe students is that of the Medical and 
Dental Society which meets all medi
•cal and dental expenses up to the · 
amount of £ 5 for one series of treat
ment While coHege is in session. 

The ?esi~n of the colleg·e badge has 
heen fm3tllsed, and an order for the 
!badges has been despt-ched to Angus 
a.nd Goo·te, who have promised to de
liver them by next January. 

Tbe S.R.C. has decided to contact 
Mr. Fe~rne, . bus proprieto,r , as regards 
concesswns. • Mr. Fearne is also to be 
at'ked to run • .buses to C:ollege gates 
.from 4-6 ' p.m. on week days and on: 
Sa-turday mornings. 

At last the first practical step to
wards the accomplishment of the stud
ents' scheme for beautify;ing the College 
has been t~ken-the curtain materials 
for the dining hall have arrived and 
if you do not wish the glare of th~ sun, 
throu~h the naked windows, to obstruct 
your vision of the tasty morsels before 
you, please assist in the making of 
-these furnishings. 

MAUREEN LANE, Secretary. 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY ST:UDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920., WAGGA. 

Soccer Report 

The round ball game is at a fairly low 
standard this year. Junee, CoO'tamundra 
andi the R.A.A·F. are the only places 
at whi.chi the game is played. Since the 
College was challenged to a game by the 
R.A.A.F. abou:t half-way· thrbugh Trin
ity term our team has improved consid
erably. Gonsiderinjg the fact that half 
our team had. not played soccer before, 
I contend that our progress has been 
quite s'atisfadory. 

The first match wa.s played at the 
R.A.A.F's home ground at Fores.t Hill 
abou• seven miles from Wagga. 'I'h~ 
team went on th:e field after only one 

1 

prac,tice, with Ross Bree as captain and 
Ron Jones as vice. We defeatedl R.A.A-F. 
1-0 after a really: hard game, the goal 
being scored sensationally, strai2'ht from 
Brian Webbs- face . 
. rSoon after this game we were chal

len2,'ed ,by Junee (.about 23 miles from 
Wagga), and were invited to their home 
ground. Our team was given .an excep ... 
tionally fine welcome and! were provided 

with: all amenities a't a local hotel. At 
this game we were defeated 2-1, the last 
gpal being scored in the last minute of 
play. Thi$ was by :far the most enjoy~ 
able game I have ever playedi in. in 
the first half the game was all in their 
favor with a score of 1-0. The second 
half was played at a · terrific pace and 
we egualised soon after the s'tart, After 
that the College was on top right to 
the end, wh~n Junee scored 1the winning 
goal. 0!11 the whole, a good day was 
spent by an. 

On Saturday, September 13, we played 
a return matchJ against .the R.A.A.IF . 
Our side wtmt on the field· with .the sam~ 
spir1t as previously, but it was obvious 
.that they had the ~post polished .team. 
Play was mostly in our half and th€' 
R.A.A.F. scored near half-time, making 
,the score 10- i)\1 their favour. The second 
hal! started at a quick. pace, but the 
College d(d.n:'t seem to have the same 
das~ as before, and the R.A.A.F. scored 
agam near full time. Thus the gamP 
ended up R.A.A.F. coming out the vic ... 
tors by two goals to nil 

Soccer is beginnin)gJ to boom in this 
se~son, and next season there will be 
tnangular matches between Junee 
R.AA.F. and the College. we hope t~ 
enter two teams in this competition 
while Junee' and the R.A.A.F. hope t~ 
enter the same number, makinu; a six
team competition. 

. This season was quite successful des
Pite ou~ defeats. The team is gradua.Uy 
developmg the necessary team work 
a?d next season we hope to have tw~ 
tlp-~p teams showing Junee and the · 
R.A.A.F. how to play the game. 

Would anyone whio . wi~hes' Ito play 
s~ccer for the CoHege next season hand 
his name to ei'ther Ross Bree or Ron 
Jones so that they cao. get an idea of 
the standard .to be expected. Finally, 
on behalf of the team, I should like to 
express our sincere appreciation of Mr 
Bthl~<"~emore's keen interest and support 

...., .season. 
RD. RASC:ALL. 

Wom~n's Sport 

After three weeks' vacation, the 
wo~en Studes have again begun their 
Saturdaly afternoon sporting activities. 
·' Although this ·term we .shall be play
~g summer .sports-namely cricket, ten
~·lS an~ S'Wimining----<we are at present 
. rounding , off'' winter sports in the 
town competitions. 

The "A" . .basketball seems likely to 
wal-k off. ~1th the laurels. Their gr.a.nd 
tea~ spmt and enthusiasm is especi
ally commendable. 

'We. have riot done . so weU on the 
hockey field, althougJh the "A'' team 
'!)layed .some fine games. However, we 
~t~nd to produce a really formid/al'ble 
· A team for_... next season. 

--M.AiURm:IN I1A:NE. 

The staff of life is bread, but the lite 
o,f the staff is ju.st one big ~oaf, 


